
FLOOD QUOTE SHEET 
Agency Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Named Insured_____________________________________________ Phone #____________________ 
 
Mailing Address_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Property Location (if different) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address (required) ____________________________________________________ 
 
Dwelling Replacement Cost______________________________ Sq. Ft of Bldg._____________________ 
 
Is this the Principal Residence _______ Amount of Insurance on Dwelling Requested________________ 
 
Amount of Insurance on Contents Requested___________________ Year Built_______ # Stories______ 
 
Original Year Client Purchased Home___________ What is foundation constructed of________________ 
 
Is the building on a slab or crawl space_____________   If on a crawl space we need to know the total #  
 
of vents in the foundation walls__________ is the building elevated__________________ 
 
If it is elevated   what is it elevated on (piers, pilings etc.) ____________________ 
 
If it is elevated, is the area enclosed or open? _________________ If it is enclosed, what are the walls  
 
constructed of (solid wood, break away material, lattice etc).  
 
Is there a basement________ if so how is it used? ____________________________________ 
 
Do you have an elevation certificate (if so please attach) (Depending on the flood zone, and year built, it 
will be required to get a quote). 
 
Is this for a loan closing or refinance___________ If so what is closing date____________________ 
 
Mortgagee Info. (Need full name how it is to appear on the policy, address, phone # and loan #?)  
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Unless there is a loan closing or refinance, there is a 30 day waiting period for coverage to be effective. 
The premium has to be paid in full and is fully earned. 
 
 

THIS SHEET HAS TO BE FULLY COMPLETED IN ORDER TO GET AN 
ACCURATE QUOTE 
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